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Excellent Service
. ‘.ln case you haven’t already noticed, we’d like to take

tills opportunity to point out to you the very excellent bus
service now offered between Dunn and Irwin by the South-
ern Coach Company.

'tThis bus line, which also operates between Durham,
Wiftbington and Raleigh, has taken over the route be-
tween Dunn and Erwin previously served by Safety.

“SPor the convenience of citizens in the Dunn-Erwin sec-
tions hourly bus service is now offered 14 times a day dur-
ing,the week and six times a day on Sundays.

- Convenient bus stops have been set up in the business
dk£acts of Dunn and Erwin and stops are also made
wherever desired between the two towns. The company
offers to regular commuters tickets at greatly reduced
fares.jus service means much to the people of Dunn and
Ertiin and it also means a great deal to have such a splen-
did‘.Company as Southern Coach Company operating the
franchise.
; This company, organized by Former Secretary of State
Stacey Wade and his son, Lewis Wade, has made great
Strides and great progress and continues to go forward.
Ithas a safety record that is amazing.
'

Furthermore, the company is a public-spirited concern
anxious to cooperate with the people and with every worth-
while movement.

& On Saturday, for instance, the company obligingly
sent its buses free of charge to transport the children from
the Dunn Free Will Baptist Orphanage and the Falcon
Orphanage to Dunn’s Christmas parade.

When it became kndlwn that Safeway was leaving
tilsr field, we became greatly concerned because we re-
alize what fast, economical anti safe service means to the

tv?x> communities. Coach solved the problem.¦ -It is the hope of this newspaper that citizens will give
this company the support 'it deserves. ' ' ~ i
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WASHINGTON Republican
members of the King Income Tax
Committee, apparently not trust-
ing their Democrat colleagues, have
retained their own investigators to
probe Dan Bolich, recently re-
signed Deputy Commissioner of
Internal* Revenue.

Here Is one phase of Bolich’s
activities they might want to check

IaSIM. summer of 1949, top mem-
ben w|l ,the Los Angeles Internal
ReVBBUC Bureau came to Wash-
ing(jr.with what they thought

wniw» rensatlonal tax-fraud case.
ThejFmlso thought it was airtight.

It involved the Guaranty Fln-
ancp j3orp. of Los Angeles, a high-
sounding name for one of the big-
gest "gambling syndicates in Call-

SS"Sw ,ffi/-SS
Guaranty Finance had deducted
tree its tax return S34MW paM
tq - “Lopez” and another $108,009
mid to “special.” No further ex-
Blknation was given, but Treasury
•tents were convinced that the
$509,000 was paid to runners and
that the $348,000 to “Lopez” was
paid for police protection.*

’The T-Men, including Ralph
Bead, intelligence agent in San
Rrancisco, Dan Goodykoontz, In-
telligence agent in Los Angeles,
ahd Walter Campbell, chief coun-
sel in San Francisco, came to
Washington, recommended prose-
Option as gamblers Marvin Kovey,
Albert Kogus. Harry Rockwell, and
rail Cobert, partners in Guaranty

In -Washington, they conferred
RWrVSrious high treasury officials,
toe hiding Assistant Commissioner
Bolich; who has been seen in thecompany of gambling-king Frankie
Cfotello; also with Charles Oli-
Rhant, internal revenue counsel,
E$W W.-H.' Woolf, head of the in-

•St though the case deemed
the Treasury, for some

ppMOe-reason, let it drop. Mean-
Angeles. California,

to ’oT'toe

i band-wagon, and Jump on it. It
: also takes money to corral dele-

gates. In fact, getting nominated
i$ now big business—and the vot-
ers don’t have much to say about
*•

.’ln an effort to bring nomina-
tions back to the people, however,
the Washington Merry-Go-Round
irili qonduct a Presidential public-
cptakxi poll—beginning with the
Republican*. Later, there will be
a Democratic poll. Here ia how you
can. participate:

1. Send $ penny peat card to the
candidate you favor, Care Box 1952,
Washington 13, %>. C. (This may
be the last time you can send a
post card for one cent.)

2. If, for instance, you favor
Eisenhower, address the card to
“Gen. Eisenhower, Box 1952, Wash-
ington IS, D. C.,” and on the re-
verse side write: “I’m /or you in
’s*.” «*, m ymfn for Senator Taft
Gov. Warren of California, or any
other GOP candidate, address the'
post card to him, Care Box 1952,
Washington 13.

3. Give your name and address.
Tour name will not be published,
but-it’s important to give it. Ring-
ers and anonymous voters are not
wanted.

4. Give your present political
party. This too is important, be-
cause in next year’s election a lot
of people may cross party lines.In the South, for instance, it’sclaimed by bath fitenhowto and
Taft supporters that many Demo-
crats would rota Republican if they
are nominated. 80. if yob are a
Democrat who plans to vote Re-

£S&d ls
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Results of the poll will be an-

s«“-,B!aßLsrsr
in Chicago.

--Congreixman Kersten of Wiscon-
sin played right into Communisthanto—by introducing a public
amendment to spend $100,000,000 to
finance subversive activitijsbehind
the Iron Curtain. The Communists-are now throwing this in our faces
all over Europe. It also gives theman excuse to finance subversive ac-
**?**!? {£. the if. 3. A. . . . i-uring
World War n. President
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A REAL PEACE
Viscount JowMt, speaking in the

> House of Lords,, made this com-
; Rent on peace in Korea.

“ It must be a real peace. If
a cessation of fighting in Km

, were to be followed by fighting on
, a large scale in Indo-China, Malay,

or Hongkong we should not have
gained anything. The opposition
wbuld support the government in
their policy in Egypt. They agreed
that the Sudanese must not be

i handed over to the tender mercies
, of the Egyptians as, some yean ago,

the Czechs were handed over to
the mercies of Hitler."

Apparently every country to the
World is important except China
and Korea. Lord Jowitt is not
bothered with them although many
of his countrymen have been killed
lh those countries both in war and
by atrocities.

The truce in Korea is as un-
military as the war has been. It
is not even a cease-fire. It la ex-
tremely difficult to analyze quite
what It is. Why should it have
taken nearly five months of nego-
tiations during which the Chinese
communists built up their forces
for the next phase of the war?

It ia interesting that Lord Jo-
Wilt objects to the Sudanese being
handed over ta the “tender mer-
cies of the Egyptians,” but no men-
tion is made of handling the whole
Otdaa over to the tender mercies
at the Russians. And while It
seems, to the Noble Lord altogether
wrong,to haire giyep ther Czechs to
Hitler, be is not at all excited over
the Czechs now being enalavdd to
Stalin.

The logic is of the order intro-
duced by President Roosevelt when
He decided that he would diSgjiai
between a good arid a bad dictator.
That formula has got us into most
of. our difficulties, for the goodness
of Stalin proved itself a disaster.
It was a formula based upon per-
sonalities rather than upon princi-
ples; upon blamor rather than
Upon ideals of life.

Actually this country does not
know where it stands in this Ko-

rn situation. Are we tUB ta the
N.’s police action there and are

We going to forget our 100,000
casualties and our nearly 20,000
dead? What are we to do about
our--prisoners of war, those alive
or those killed in the atrocities?
Axe we to sign off and forget?

There are those who feel that
we must sooner or later make
peace with Russia and that the
sooner the better. Therefore, they
teould accept peace on Russia’s
forms if those are the only terms
on which Russia will make peace,
¦they are willing to accept the
status quo as Stalin has estab-
lished. Stalin will behave hence-
forth; Russian imperialism will
end.

The compound that produces this
solution is not within any range
at facts. Since 1938, Russian im-
perialism has steadily Increased her
territory until It now runs from
the Pacific to the Elbe and has an
tocreased population for 280,000,-
000 to 800.000.000. Why should
Soviet Russia stop now? By what
title are wd to convince ourselves
that the limits of empire have
Men reached?

¦ Suppose the Unites Slates were
to withdraw from Korea, where

£3VMB3r&<3&3upon this adventure of a police
action on behalf of the United
Rattans. If that .is ail we have baen
fighting for during this year and

tSLSVS&Sfts.
limb and mind? If there was no-
thing to accomplish, why did this
titobtiy ever go tote the tiArai*
enterprise? Was it to safeguard
Japan? If so. can Japan be pro-
tected with the maritime provinces
of Siberia, Korea snd Manchuria
in Russian hands?

The point is that every situation
requires analysis of the facta and
the problems involved. The phrase

fgßorrto'w lfoMcy jatfc-
Wserve in understanding a com

pE" Korean war will continue or
OAL but that we do not know

MOT*.

WASHINGTON The ashen-
faced T. Lamar Caudle was sipptag
ice water from a paper cup and
looking rockier than ever as the
Congressmen lambasted him with
embarrassing questions. A couple
of times there 1 thought he was
going to keel over.

The longer he talked about his
deals, the more I got to wondering
how he found any time to work
for us taxpayers: Until President
Truman fired him, we paid T. La-
mar $15,000 t year as Assistant
Attorney General to prosecut the

1 thieves vAta would cheat the tax
collector.

And there was Caudle taking
rides In airplanes of those involv-
ed to fox cases. Going fishing with
’em. Buying a trio of Chevrolet
sedans from a taxi magnate with
tax troubles, Going into oil well
dealt with attorneys for those to
the tolls pi the tax man. Worrying
about the mink coats still another
of these legal lights helped buy
wholesale for his wife and a couple
•f Other leading ladles of Wash-
ington. Pocketing a $5,000 commis-
sion on the sale of a flying ma-
chine to a one-time embezzler who
was an tba pay roil of two black
marketers.

AH these extra-curricular enter-
V.isos T. Lamar explained In a
rlctu North Carolina accent. In no
ca*e, said he, did he let his pri-
vate deals influence his tax work.
I’ll even go along with him on
that I just don’t think he had much
time left for taxes.

So he told how he pocketed
$5,000 for selling a friend’s $30,-
000 flying machine to one Larry
Knold. who sfrved a little time
In 1939 for embezzling. WeU, sir,
Larry worked for Samuel Aaron
and Jacob Frledus, the notorious
black marketers, who tried to cheat
the rest of us out of $130,000 in
Income taxes.

Sam and Jake now are in the
ebnk and T. Lamar takes a good
deal of credit for that; says he
gave ’em no more delays than he
would anybody else.

The names of the Messrs. Aaron
and Fried us seemed familiar. Then
it dawned on me; they’re the babies
who seemed to have Iriends all over
the place. And lawyers, too

Even as the judge was sentenc-
ing them to jail in New York for
holding out on their taxes in some
shady steel deals, they were buy-
ing a Juke-box factory from the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion. How we taxpayers became
the proprietors of such an estab-
lishment in Kansas City, known
as -the Aireon Manufacturing Co.,
is another stair. Briefly, be lent'
the management the money to go
into business, it wound up bank'
nfot. artfl we fofond gages with

TIB DAILYEKCOW. MM. N. O.
— - - ¦ -

.

“

As I was sayin’ before we were so rudely
interrupted

~ ?

Frederick OTHMAN
an automatic phonograph company
o« our hands.

When the RFC signed the deal
with Sam and Jake, it didn’t even
know they were on trial in Fed-
eral Court in New York. Sen J.
William FUlbright (D„ Ark.), who
was investigating the RFC fancy-
Dan financial operations, suggest-
ed to the management that it was
doing business with a couple of
Crooks. He said the RPC totter
back out of the sale. The financiers
said they couldn’t because the
papers were signed. They said Sam
ahd take might sue Sen. Ful-
bright doubted that and the gov-
ernment finally tore up the Juke-
box contract. By then—the fall of
1900—Sam and Jake were behind
btos; one for four years, the other
for two.

All this hasn’t much to do with
Qaudle’s cauldron of woe. except
to indicate that a pair of thieves
lapse among the innocents inWashington can cause a good deal
of trouble'. End story.

if it has sounded confused, in-
coherent, and entirely too compli-
cated to make much sense, that’s
the idea- After listening to the
Whole sorry tale, IH not he sooth-
ed even by soft music from a juke
bpx that Sam and' Jake almost,
Ujit not quite, bought at a bargain

ffom us taxpayers. With our money.

Service Officer
fenders Report
SERVICE OFFICER REPORE ..

A total el 1,789 services were per-
formed by the office of Veteran
Service Officer L. B. McLean, ac-
cording to the report tendered to
the Harnett County Board of Com-
mtasleoers today.

A breakdown oh the report
shows; Letter In. 125; letters out,
118; long distance calls, 44; field
trips, 37; "interviews. 387 educa-
tion, 3; on-th-job-training, 5; com-
pensation and pension, 15.

Insurance. 0; loans, 358; hospi-
talization, 5; farmer training, 0;
burial benefits, 0; legal or business
advice, 361; committments, 1; out-

sp&sisr 7; miscellaneous*

IfftTßS FKBBiNAND TU BULL
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (W—A dif-

ferent kfiid of thief has been found
working this area. A resident re-
ported to police that eight prize
camellia plants valued at some SBOwere uprooted and stolen from his
property.
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THE TALK OF THE TOWN

Lana Turner's current heart-in-
terest, the handsome Uruguayan
actor (Fernando Lamas), ia being
divorced by his wife in Montevideo.
Takes 3 months ... Glenn EfcCarthy
the Houston olllonaire, and thrush
Betty George, who is beaked to
star at his Shamrock Hated, deny
a romance, but they've been insep-
arable since his hop from Cairo
~ Jack Laßue has taken on Ayers.
Her first naene is Phyllis ..Gilbert
Miller’s two productions of Cleopa-
tra (Shakespeare's and Shaw's),
starring the Oliviers, must attract
$69,000 per week to break even .-.

The Street of Hits (W» 45th) just
lost five flops . Irving Berlin’s
three daughters each have invest-
ments of SI,OOO In the Henry Fon-
da play, “Point of No Return,”
which arrives next month with
out-of-town “hit*' reviews .. Barba-
ra Stanwyck, always the star, gets
3rd billing In her current film,
“The Man With a Cloak," which
features J. Cotten and Lealir 'Ca-
ron The R. Y. C. Police Dept,
in finding the Stork Club not
guilty (on the Josephine Baker
charges of discrimination), con-
firms what we’ve argued all along.
Now jump to the last paragraph.

Madcap Merry Fahmey and her
old flatoe. Billy Revert, have re-
kindled. . .The Judith Evelyn-James
Noland, twosome 1s the tch-tch of
the L’Armorique set ..The ro-
mance between Berle’s top aide

, (I. Gray) and Berle’s Gal Tuesday
Sandy Lewis) mutually curdled
.. Mitchell Parish, who wrote the
wordage to “Star Dust” (among
other classics,) has two new dit-
ties: “The Windmill Song" and
“The Blond Sailor,” both clicking
large , John Ryan, 20, of the
Thomas Fortune Ryan mint, quit
Yale to try his talent at producing
plays . Joyce • Van Patten (the

charming child in ‘Tomorrow, the
World,” a play years ago) Just pre-
sented her husband, T. King, with
a boy at Flower Heap Beverly
Lawrence’s tv appearance on ABC
the other eve’g. starred a low-cut
frock that was just ICU tUU.

Linda Darnell, long ailing lh
London, is well enough to com-
plete' her assignment there in “Sat-
turday’s Island”.. Joe (Fingers)
OaR, whoae best-seßar piano record-
ings Include “Down Yonder” and
“Bnow Deer Rag,” is Margaret
Whiting's husband. L. Busch ..
an Import from Paris. She stars
soon for L. Walters at his Florida
Latin Q Gigi Durston (who let
herself get too plump) has shelved
oomphteen pounds for her Dec- 3rd
premiere at Le Vouvray . .One of
the neatest holdups of the ye&r is
the $lO extra charge many bars
win have to pas to stay open a few
extra hours New Year’s Eve.

' From the Pittsburgh Courier, the
Negro newspaper In the U. S. with
the heaviest circulation .. “There
has been much ado about the al-
leged discrimination against Jose-
phine Baker and three friends at
New York’s celebrated Stork Club.
The party entered the crowded
place, were seated were served
drinks, but when they placed their
order for food it was necessary to
wait nearly an hour before aarvloe
was given, whereupon they refused
the food and walked out.

“What happened afterward is a
perfect example of wrongheaded-
ness, hysteria and hypersensitivity:
ie., color discrimination was charg-
ed. the NAACP rushed in to tilt
with an imaginary windmill ..

Walter Winehell was denounced be-
cause he was present and allegedly
did not rush to Miss Baker’s de-
fohaa. $ picket line was thrown to
front of the Stork Club apparently
for demagogic publicity purposes,
Actors Equity and other actors and
musicians’ associations were (xrged
“to take action” and altogether a
great rtfobarb was raised, probably
to the delight of Moscow. This will
probably go down In history as the

record wsssw&t
large whitewash of hypocrisy.

"Itmay he helpful to participant*
and their misdirected defenders,

way advance their Cause. There

ta? dl^taination a
to *to“foug°ht

everywhere, and it would seem that
those advancing the cause of Ne-
groes would expend their time and
energies fighting those cases.

In this case there was no evi-
dence shown that sendee wee re-
fused (on the contrary the “offend-
ed” party party twas served drinks)
but only that the people had to
wait a long time for food service,

noflular nubliA Mtinff
rush hour. Many passengers have
had to wait almost as long for ser-

W&to soma plot against them.

A hen peeked husband recently
confessed: "After our second
child, my Wife's mother said
rather tartly, ’You have two.

' [That’s enough! ’ And whenever
1 toe eeee a— with more than

! two, she say* so Ican hear: <Oh,
• the poor mother! What torture
' toe has suffered.’ ”

1-

> CASE C-307: Paula G., aged 32.
’ is a Houston TOST follower of this
• column.
i

“Dr. Crane, I was so thoroughly
‘ disgusted to see you accuse an ex-

¦ pectant mother of having temper
• tantrums to coerce her family, that

- I can’t help protesting.
“Her ‘poor, browbeaten husband’

: isn’t deserving of a home, or a wife
5 and children. If I were that wife,

’ I would divorce him so fast it would
; make his head swim!

“Since you are a man writing this
1 column, and it was a man who pro-

- tested about his wife, that explains
) everything.
• “What right does any man have

1 to criticize any woman when he
’ knows nothing concerning the pain

• of childbirth ”

SARCASTIC WIVES
‘‘lf this abused husband had to

' wait on his wife a little during
• her pregnancy, I don’t Imagine it

hurt anything but that swelled
head of his. I

“If he thinks he went through
' Hades for nine months, what does
| be suppose she went through?

"And If bringing children Into
' the world is an obligation of mar-
! riage. I’m sure there would pe-
| fewer marriages.

"It certainly Is lucky the world
1 isn’t made up of men like you two!

: I have absolutely no sympathy for
; a man who criticises a woman whan

1 it’s absolutely impossible fat, him
' to understand her.”

STICK TO FACTS
1 Despite Paula’s outburst in de-

! sense of the “dear soul" I earlier de-
’ scribed, let’s look at the actual

’ facts, which I stated In that Case
' Record.

1 That “dear soul” didn’t want to
[ hear either of her daughters. She

[ was gulag to have abortions per-
formed to evade so doing, but her

Wife Retorts That Model Hus-
band Hates The Qualities In Her
He Once Admired

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1
am not desperate and there Is no
divorce in the offing; but I’ve been

! unhappy and my husband has been,
unhappy, and I guess he will con-
tinue to live to this state unless
some miracle clears the air. We
have beqn married four years and

' have two lovely children; and Milt
is a model husband in his way.

He is a steady worker, church-
i goer, loving father and helper with
' household tasks when possible. But

1 It seems the very reasons for
1 which he married me are M»a>wg

I him hate me now. I sin original
and talented in cooking, sewing

l and homemaking—but not ud to
his standards. I sit at the table
with coffee and the newspaper and
he cant understand It I let the

, paper slip to the floor and he goto
Into a lecture. I kick off my shoes
sis aeon as Iait down. I just man-
age to be punctual. Such habits
make him miserable. I quit them
anti he finds new complaints.

Milt was orphaned at an early
age and experienced almbst unbe-

> Hevatie hardships in childhood,
emotional as well as physical. And
during his war service, he had es-
capes from dqath frightening to
hear about. He doesn’t dwell on
these thing*. ju*t factually men-
tion* them. I've learned some of
the details of his childhood from
others I had a perfect childhood,

brothers are professional men. I

not bSSanlng^the^fodt 1' ait“l
am discouraged because I can’t
taske my hiyband happy.

REINS IN HER HANDS
Our big decisions are up to me;

and in taking a stand on an/ issue
Milt goes completely by-what I
•ay. I manage the money: and
it was my decision that he quit

j£tfed toe

tartY«^H
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The Worry Clinic *

By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE

.===========

husband for once in his life laid the
law down to her in such emphatic
terms that she didn’t dare do so. *

But she browbeat hhn and mag-
nified the pain she suffered. To
her mother, she secretly admitted
that childbirth didn’t hurt her ex- |
ceedingly for her husband chanced
to overhear this private admission.

But to him and to her friends, she
painted herself as a marßrr who

went through agonies and the val-
ley of the shadow to bear his
babies.

And since their birth, she now
keeps reminding toe daughters of R)
her sacrifice for them and kow she 4
risked her life. H

She didn’t risk her |fe any more 1
than if she had undergone a ap-
pedectomy!

If you consult your doctor reg-
ularly throughout toe 9 months of
pregnancy, toe danger ot child-
birth is only slightly greater than
that of a tonsillectomy I
HOW MEN REGARD MOTHERS
A doctor can detect a “prlma

donna” type of expectant mother
in a few moments. She will grand-
stand. She will shriekk, in between
her pains.

She will try to coerce her entire
family. And often she gels away
with it. especially if she is an only
child and her doting parents abet
her temper tantrums!

But doctors will admire and will
do all in their power to heljp a wo-
man who is a good sgort and who
bravely accepts her obligations from
life’. m

It is those welchers that we dls- w
lige. Doctors can diagnose a wo-
man’s personality beautifully by hex
behavior during child birth- The
true thoroughbreds behave like
such. The spoiled darlings often
become hellions!

Fortified with some of our hyp-
notic drugs, the average woman
doesn’t recall much, if any, pain.

Childbirth isn’t suefc an ordeal
nowadays if you have a good doc-
tor and cooperate like' a thorough- m
bred. W

Send for my bulletin, "FACTS
ABOUT PREGNANCY,” enclosing
a 3c stamped envelope, plus a dime.

And have at least 3 babies, spac-
ing them about 2 years apart so
they can be playmafos.

Formnmt
Personal Affairs Counselor

" a—uni ¦
you to finish college—but doesn’t
like ltl Doesn’t like what?—toe
evening classes, or the fact that
you’ve no desire to make produc-
tive use of further schooling? Well, .

i perhaps it doesn’t matter. Maybe Q
i it means, merely, that you failed to
i complete a thought yog were trying
• to phrase.-
i By and large, toe conjugal dis-¦ ficulty highlights Milt as the prin-
I clpal and active disturber at family

: peace. He is a compulsive neurotic
character, obviously; so hag-rid-
den by unconscious pressures of

i anxiety, hostility and resentment
; (Ingrained by earl* distress). Shat

he cannot relax when oppertunith
[ Presents Until; hanoe ba ia allergic M

> to easy-going behavior in you—his
: altar ego or better haft,

i However, your tender suscepti-¦ bllity to his nagging, and your spon-
: taneous assumption that his dis-

i pleasure means you are at fault aug-
: gests that you brought to marriage

i a chronic problem of defensiveness.
or inferiority feelings, in dealing

: with toe masculine viewpoint. Thus
your reference to self-sacrificing
parents, and a large famUy of
brothers all professionally trained, M
takes on Instructive signlftrance, ee-
peciaUy as you dropped out of
college to marry beneath yourself..

WIFE IS SHORT ON
. SELF ESTEEM

The general drift of your experi-
ence indicates that you got only !
the tag-ends of parental love and
interest, 4n competition with much-
admired brothers; and in conse-
quence. failed to develop the baste
self esteem that enables one to

sssr •SnSsrs.’zrz*
terprising, resourceful and self re-

irrmrtiiin
M tai*
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on, it ho fails to tnat the ¦rniiwi

iTmay you todtetiY
emphasize toe irrational qvutoty of

*

£s* and futilityat trying to “sgtia- I
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